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ider the patient more susceptible. to disease; but, grauting that,
was very f ar f rom prov ig or raisiflg a rea8onable inférence that
mwley's death was the direct, immediate, and natural conse-

ejice of the injuries he sustained by the explosion.
Questions were submitted to the jury; they found negligence
the part of the defendants; "that there was a small escape of

s and. not sufficient to drive out -the air whîch would make an
plosive mixture in the meter;' -no negligence on the part of the
ceased; and that the explosion occurred in the meter. .Ques-
in 7 -was: "Was the death of 1*awley the natural or ordinary
nsequence of the injuries he sustained on the 24th September,
18?" A. "Yes."1 The jury asesdthe plaintiff's damages,
the assumption that the injuries caused, death, at 82,000; and

mages for injuries not occasioning loss of lie, $500.
" There must -be . .ýI. a link strong or weak to conneet

use and event. It is not enougli to establish aL possibility and
)p there." Reed v. Ellis (1916), 38 0.L.R. 123, 136. The death
~ist appear to be not only a proximate and immediate result,
it it mnust be independent of an intermediate cause:. Scholes v.
,)rth London R.W. Co. (1870), 21 L.T.R. 835; Halsbury's Laws
England, vol. 10, pp. 318 to 322, paras. 586 to 592.
There was no evidence upon which the answer to question 7

uld be based.
The action should be, dismisseil, and with coats, if asked.

~NNOX, J.FBmwAxY 24TH, 1919.
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zilwayColso-Negien-Lealh of Person Travelling as
Caretaker of Livestock i Redi.ced Rate-S pecioa (Y.mrac-

Apmroval of RailwalÎ Board-Exemption from Liability-
Kniuwledge of Deceased-Aetion funder Fatal Accidnts Act.

Action under the Fatal Accidents Act, brought by thxe father
Matthew Lorne Barry, who ws killed while travelling on a

aiglit train cf the defendants, to recover dmgsfor bis death,
r th~e benefit of the plaintiff and bis wife.

The action was tried without juiry at a Brock ville ittngs.
J. A. Rutcheson, K.C., and M. M. Brown, for the plaintiff
R. A. Pringle, K.C., and W. L. Scott, for the. defendants.

LENNOX, J., i a writtefl judgnt, said tha.t 1*. was admiitted
at the. plaintlff's son was killed on the 28th Maroh, 1918, in a
,Ilision, while he was tra.velling on a freight-train, and that he


